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The   purDOSe   of   thp   oresent   study   was   to   renlicate   Darts 
of   two   previous   studies   conducted   by   junham   (1962)   and   Dunham 
and  ^urey   (unoubIished)   in  which   it  was  found  that  scores   on 
a   Jisciplin<=  Orientation  Questionnaire   (DOQ)   which  was   oresumeri 
to   measure   maternal    Iove-oriente-    discipline   were   related   to 
performance   on   two  ooerant  tasks.     In   the   first   study,   fourth 
grade   girls   who   had   reoorted   that   their   mothers   used    love- 
oriented   disciDline   less   often   nulled   the   lever   on   a   box   mor« 
times   per   minute   than   did   fourth   arade   girls   who   renorted   that 
their   mothers   u^ P(H   | ovp-ori ented   df^oinline   more   often.      In 
the   second   study,   the   reverse   obtained.     rourth   orade   boys   and 
girls   who   reporter*   that   their   mothers   us ed   love-oriented   disci- 
Dline   more   often   "0 rked   harder   at   filling   in   circles   th^n   did 
boys and   oirls   who   r«DO>-ted   that   their  mothprs   used   love- 
oriented  discipline   less   often 
In   renlicatino   the   two 
repeated   measurements   oesiqn 
studies   discussed   above,   a 
"as   used.     One   hundred  thirty-six 
fourth   grade   children   (68   boys   an d   68   girls)   were   dichotomized 
into   two   grouos  on the  basis   o^   scores  on  the  DOG:     High 
(scores   of  7  and   abovp)   and Low   (scores   of   3 »nd   below).     All 
subjects   were  administered  both   the  "irclp  Task   and  the  Lever 
Task 2x?x2x2x   15  mixed   factorial    design   which 
included   the  between   subjects'   effects  of  sequence   (circle   or 
lever   task  first),   sex  and  DOQ  and  the  within  subjects' 
effects of task and timeblocks (performance over ti me 
As   predicted,   there   was  a   significant  difference 
between  tasks:     all   subjects   oulled   the   lever more  times   per 
minute  than   they   filled   in   circles.     Mso.   as  predicted   there 
was   a   significant   increase    in   performance   over   time.      Not 
predicted   was   the  findino  that  the   slooe   for  the   circle  task 
was   significantly   steeoer   than   the   slope   for   the    lever   task. 
There   was   a   significant   seouence   effects     subjects   receiving 
the   circle   task   first   had   a   hlaher   total    score   than   did 
subjects   receiving  the   lever   t*sk  first.     It  was  predicted 
that   there   would   be   a   significant   Task   x  OOQ   interaction. 
Althouoh   the   results   were   in   the   right   direction   (Lows   pulled 
more    levers   oer   minute   than   did   Highs   and   Mfarp   filled   in 
more   circles   per  minute   than   did  Lows),   the   difference   was 
not   great   enouah   to   produce   a   significant   interaction.      There 
was   a   significant  Task   x  'ex   interaction.     Roys   pulled   the 
lever   more   times   Der  minute   than   girls   whereas   qirls   filled 
in  more   circles  per  minute   than   did   boys.     Several   hiaher 
order   i nter->ct i ons   were   significant:      Task   x   Timeblocks   x 
Seguence   x  OOQ;   Task   x  Timeblocks   x  Seouence   x  'lex;  Timeblocks 
x   Seauence   x   Sex   x    )OQ;   and   the   fifth-order   interaction. 
Scores   on   the   -hildren's   Manifest     nxletv  Scale   (CMA8) 
were   obtained   for   all   subjects.     Pearson  product moment 
correlations   were   computed   to   see    if   any   relationship   existed 
between   performance  and  CMAS   scores.     None  was  found  to  exist. 
No  theoretical   interoretation  was   offered  for  the 
results   of   thi?   study.      The   potential    importance   of   baseline 
response   measures    in   psychological    research   was   stressed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The   present   investigation   grew out   of  conflicting 
results  from  two  previous   research  projects,   one  by  Dunham 
(1962)   and   the   other,   an   unpublished   study   by   Dunham  and 
one   of  her  students   in   1962*.     A   brief   synopsis   of  each  of 
these  studies,   followed   by  a   comparison   o-r  the   two,   will   be 
presented   in   order  to  point  out  Dossible  factors   givino 
rise   to   the  particular  methodological   problems   in   auestion 
and  to facilitate   the   understanding  of   th"  purpose   of  the 
present   study. 
Ounham,   as   part   of   a    larger   study,    had   made   the 
implicit   assumotion   that   children   with   a   high   potential    for 
guilt  arousal   would  work   harder  at  a  monotonous   t?sk 
(pulling  the   lever  of  a   box)   after  being   renuested  to  do  so 
by   an   adult   experimenter   than   would   children   with   a    low 
potential   for  guilt  arousal.     Empirical   research   in   the  area 
of   socialization   and   conscience  development  suggest  that 
children   who  come  from  homes   In  which  the  primary  mode   of 
discipline   is   love-oriented   (Withdrawal   of  Love  and   Impo- 
sition   of   Isolation)   are  more   susceptible  to   the   arousal   of 
guilt  feelings  than   are   children   who  come  from  hom^s   in   which 
*  Carol   rurey  collected   the  data  for  the  second  study; 
she   was   supported  by  an  NIMH  Undergraduate  Training   award. 
thp   primary  mode   of  discipline   is  non-Iove-oriented 
(Physical   Punishment  and   a  mixture  of  Withdrawal   of 
Privileges   or  Tangible   Rewards  and     idicule).      (Alllnsmith, 
1961;   Sears,   "accoby,   Levin,   1957;     hlting,   'Thild,   1953). 
Potential   for  guilt   arousal   was  measured  by  means  of 
a  group   questionnaire   dealing  with  maternal   disciolinary 
techniques.     This   Questionnaire   consisted  of   verbal 
descriptions   of  25  situations   which  typically  would  evoke 
some   disciplinary   response  from  the  mother,   followed   by 
five   choices   (two   reflecting   love-oriented   discipline, 
two   reflecting non-Iove-oriented  discipline,   and   one   response 
of   "Do  Nothing").     The  theoretical   assumption  was   that  the 
more   often   the  child   chose   a   love-oriented  disciplinary 
technique   as   the  on?   her  mother  was  most   likely   to   use, 
the   higher  the  potential   for  guilt  arousal. 
Subjects  for   this  part  of  the   study  consisted   of 78 
fourth  grade   girls;   data   were   also   collected  for   18  fourth 
grade   boys   as  a  pilot  study.     The   dependent   variable  was 
the   number  of  times  the  subject  pulled  the  handle   of  the 
box   over   a   period   of  nine   minutes;   the   subject  was   tested 
in  an   individual   situation. 
In   the  Dunham  and  Furey  study  each  subject,   in   a 
classroom situation,   was   asked  to  work   on  a  monotonous 
task      that   of  filling   in   small    circles   by   placing   an 
•X*   in  each   one.      \  response   rate  was   obtained   by  simply 
requesting  that   the   subjects   work  for  a   specified  period 
of  time   —   in  this   case  four minutes   in   two  timeblocks 
of   two  minutes   each.     The   subjects   (although  third,   fourth, 
and  sixth  graders  were  tested,   this  discussion   is  primarily 
concerned  with  the   136 fourth  grade  boys  and   127  fourth 
grade   girls.)   were   also  administered  Dunham's  Orientation 
Questionnaire  (DOO) 
results  from  the   two  studies   were   not   in  accord   with 
each  other,     of  especial   interest,   and   lacking  any  present 
satisfactory  theoretical   or  methodological   explanation,   was 
the  finding   in   the  Dunham  study  that   there   was   a   significant 
difference   in  mean   num iber  of  responses   of  the   two   grouos 
••Lows   (children   reporting  that     their  mothers   used   love- 
oriented   disciplinary  technioues   less   often)   had   a   higher 
total   number  of   resoonses   and   a  more   rapid   increase   in 
response   rate  over  the  nine  minute   session   than   did   the 
Highs   (children   reporting  that  their  mothers   used   Iove- 
iented   disciplinary  technigues  more   often)-   (Dunham,   p.   II) 
f   interest  was  the   slope  obtained  over  the   nine minute 
lod;   there  was  an   increase   in   the   rate   of  responding 
for  both   groups   over  the  nine  minute   oeriod  despite   the 
lack   of  any  obvious   reinforcement.     In  the  Dunham  and  -urey 
study,   in   which   a   group  situation  was   employed,   differences 
between   the   two   groups  were   In  the   opposite  direction   (Highs 
had  a   higher  response   rate  than  did Lows)   but failed  to 
reach   the   level   of  significance. 
or 
Also o 
time  per 
What  explanation   can   be  offered  for  these   discrepant 
and,   in  the  case   of  Dunham's  study,   'theoretically'   unpre- 
dictable   results?     Jne  explanation   set  forth   in   the   inter- 
pretation   of  the   results  from Dunham's  study  was   in  terms 
of  an   initial   difference   in   motivation   level   of  the   two 
groups.     In  two  previous  studies   (Stevenson   and  Snyder,   I960; 
Stevenson  and  Fahel,   1961)   mentally   retarded  children   under 
a   no   reinforcement  condition  had  performed   on   a  marble- 
dropping   task  at  a   rate  as   high  as   or  higher  than  similar 
subjects   who  had  been  punished  or   rewarded  for  their   perfor- 
m ance.     The  authors   offered  two  possible   exolanations  for 
these   results:      I)   reinforcement   interruots   and   thus   lowers 
performance;   and  2)   the   rise   in   performance   level   in   the 
condition   of  no  reinforcement  might   reflect  the   subjects' 
increased  motivation   to  secure  adult  approval. 
Using  the   theory  proposed   by  r/cCandless   regarding  the 
relationships   among  authoritarianism,   parental   disciplinary 
patterns,   and   child   personality  variables   (McCandless,   1961), 
Dunham  has  speculated  about  the   origin   of  the  need for  approval 
and  offered  a   possible  exolanation   as   to  why   it  might  differ 
for  the   two  groups.      \ccordfng  to   a   study  conducted   by 
Hart   (1957)   the   higher  a  mother's  score   on   authoritarianism 
(as  measured   by  the  Traditional   Family   Ideology  Scale),   the 
greater  the   tendency  for  her  to  use  non-love-oriented   disci- 
plinary  techniques   ( r ■   .63).     Children   of  authoritarian 
parents  tend  to  be   authoritarian   (Frenkel-Rrunswik  and  Havel, 
1953).     Authoritarian   children  tend  to  conform   in  ambiguous 
situations   because   they   have  encountered more   situations 
in  which   conforming  to  adult  reauests   has   secured  approval 
and  thus   allayed  the   anxiety  which  typically   accompanies 
novel   situations   (Mussen   and  Kagan,   1958).     Conformity  may 
result   in   efficient  behavior   if  the   behavior   is   obvious. 
McCandless   speculates  that  this   differential   susceptibility 
to  the   arousal   of  anxiety  may  have   its   roots   in   the  parental 
pattern   of  rewards  and  punishments   administered   before   the 
child   is   able   to  verbalize.     Authoritarian   parents  are   likely 
to  use   an   either-or  approach  to  child-rearing.     The   behavior 
of  their   children   is   seen   as  all   bad   or  all   good,   thus   they 
are  either  a I I-rewarding   or  a II-punishing.     ~ven  though 
their  pattern   of   rewards   and  punishments  may   in  fact   reflect 
a   high   degree   of   consistency,   the   child  may  not  perceive 
this   to   be  true.     Before   the  age   of   two  and   one-half   or 
three   years,   the   child   is   not  able   to  discriminate  between 
good   and   bad   behavior.      If  some   of  this   behavior  which   seems 
only  natural   to   the   child   is  met  with   reward,   and  other 
behavior   which   seems   equally  natural   to  the   child   is  met  with 
punishment,   the   child   is   faced   with  a   difficult  discrimination 
problem.     Thus,   he  may   never   learn   to  discriminate   between 
behavior  which   will   be   rewarded  and   behavior  which  will   be 
punished.     He  may   come   to   react  to  all   novel   situations   with 
an   increase   in   anxiety.      In  contrast,   equalitarian  parents 
are  more   likely   to  delay   the   use  of  punishment   until   the 
child   is   able  to   understand  why  he   is   being  punished.     For 
the   child   of non-authoritarian  parents,   novel   situations  are 
not   accompanied   by  an   increase   in   anxiety  because   in  the 
past,   he   has   learned  to  discriminate   between   situations  which 
bring   reward  and  those   which  brinq  punishment. 
Applying  this   theory  to  the   results  from  her   study, 
Dunham  speculated  that   the Lows  performed  at   a   higher   rate 
on   the   lever  task  than   did  the   Highs  because   of  their   higher 
level   of  anxiety  that   was  aroused   in   the   ambiguous   situation. 
The   lack   of  any   approving feed-back  from  the   experimenter 
might  have   resulted   in   increased  anxiety  for  both   groups   and, 
consequently,   an   increased   rate  over  the  nine  minute   session 
for   both. 
Indirect  support  for  the   above   conceptualization   of  the 
role   of  anxiety   can   be  found   in   learning  theorists'   expla- 
nation   of   the   origin   of  anxiety  and   its  effect  upon   behavior. 
Some   of  the   learning   theorists   vie-  anxiety  as   a   by-product 
of  socialization   and   conceive  of   it   as  playing  a   dual   role: 
on   the   one  hand,   it   can   and  does  function   as   a  d_r_ive;   and, 
on   the  other  hand,   its   reduction   is   a   reinforcer. 
In   regard   to  the   origin   of  anxiety,   they  set  forward 
the  following   hypotheses:     A  child,   during   its  first   few 
months   of   life,   has   no  way   of   knowing     what   behaviors   are 
rewarded   and  what  behaviors   are   punished   by   society.     Through 
various  means   of  socialization,   the   child   soon   learns   which 
are   permitted  expression  and  which   are  not.     He   learns   to 
inhibit  the  unacceptable   impulses.     For  a  number  of  reasons, 
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however,   this   is  a   somewhat   less   than  oerfect   solution: 
I)   it   leaves  the   original   drive   unsatisfied;     2)   the   child 
is  called   upon   to make   some  very  difficult  discriminations 
between   right  and  wrong  behaviors;     3)   the   oeriod   before   a 
child   learns  to  verbalize   is  an   esDecially  vulnerable 
period  for  the   conditioning  of  anxiety;     4)   it   is   impossible 
for  the  child  to  be   able  to  discriminate   between   behavior 
which  will   be   rewarded   and  that  which  will   be  punished   In 
every   instance.     One  major   reason  for this   is   the   incon- 
sistencies  which  spring from  the  socializing  agents   (namely 
the  parental   figures)      (Kimble  and  Garmezy,   1961;   pp.  445-451), 
Dunham  attempted   to   investigate  this   post   hoc  expla- 
nation   of  her  data   which   involved   dependency  needs   and   level 
of  anxiety  by   choosing  from each  classroom  four   or  five 
subjects   with  extreme  scores  on   the  Discipline  Orientation 
questionnaire,   as   representative   of  the   two   grouDS   (Highs 
and  Lows),   and   obtaining  teacher-ratings   on  these   two 
behavioral   traits.     Results  showed   that   in   seven   of  the 
eleven   classrooms,   the   High  scorer  was  more  anxious   and 
dependent   than   the  Low  scorer.     This   relationship  was  reversed 
in   two   classrooms,   and   egual    in   the   two   remaining   classrooms. 
Using  a   sign   test   (Siegel,   1956),   the  probability  that  such 
a   result might  occur  by  chance   is   .09. 
In  order   to  test   this   hypothesis  concerning  anxiety  and 
performance   level   in   the  Dunham  and  ^urey   study,   scores   on 
the   Children's  Manifest   \nxiety Scale   (-astaneda,   VcCandless, 
8 
and  Palermo,   1956)   were  obtained   for   each  of  the  subjects. 
The   subjects   were  classified  as  either  High  4nxious   (WAS 
score   of  26  and  above)   or  as  Low Anxious   (CMAS   score  of   15  and 
below).     A  t-test  for  differences   between  mean   response 
rate   of  these   two  groups  for  the   total   samDle   (third,   fourth, 
and  sixth   grade   boys   and   girls)   was   not  significant.     Pearson 
product moment   correlations   run  for  fourth   qrade   subjects 
(N  =   136  boys;   N  =   127  girls)   showed  no  significant  corre- 
lation  between   response   rate   and  CMA8   score  or  between  WAS 
score   and  DOO   score. 
Several   possible  explanations  might  account  for  the 
discrepant   results  from  the   two   studies   reviewed.     On   the 
one  hand,   the   argument  can   be  advanced  that  there   were 
differences   in   the  samples   used.     Secondly,   one might 
suspect  that  the  psychological   conditions   (the manner   in 
which   the   child   perceives   the  two  situations)   in   general 
are  not  comparable.     A   third   contrast   could   be  made   in   terms 
of  the  child's  perceDtion   of  the   task   in  oartlcular.     A 
fourth  explanation   is   that   the   results   in   regard  to  the 
differences   in   response  rate  were  du«   entirely  to  chance. 
In   regard  to  differences  between   the  samples   used,   the 
number  of   subjects   used   in   the Dunham  study   (N  -  78)   was 
much   smaller   than   the   number   used   in   the   ~unham  and   ^urey 
study   (N  =  263).     The  subjects  for  the   )unham  study  were 
drawn   from  both   county  and   city   schools,   whereas   the   subjects 
for  the Dunham  and Furey  study  came   solely  from  county   schools, 
Mother comparison of the two studies could be made 
In terms of the equality of psychological conditions.  It 
is theoretically concetvabbe that having a strange adult 
experimenter give instructions and administer a task in a 
classroom situation (interacting with the subjects both 
before and during the course of the task) is entirely 
different from a strange adult experimenter interacting 
w ith  a   subject  only  at  the   beginning  of  a   nine  minute  task 
and   in   a   person-to-person   interaction   situation.     It  may 
be,   as   suggested  previously,   that   the   presence   of  an   adult 
in   a   novel   situation  may   result   in   a   heightened   level   of 
anxiety  and  a   concomitant  need  for  approval   to  reduce  this 
anxiety   in   the   case  of  the  Lows  while  this   does   not   aoply 
in   the   case   of  Highs.     However,   this  theoretical   assumption 
may  apply  only   in   a  situation  when   the  person   is   alone   with 
an  adult.     In   the   case   of   the   classroom  situation,   where   a 
ded   by  his   peers   and   thus   given   a   context person   is   surroun 
in   which  to  make  a   judgment   concerning  the  nature  of  the 
expec ted   interaction  with  an   adult,   perhaps   the Low person's 
anxiety   level   does  no t  rise   to  any   great   extent  and,   thus, 
hi s  nee d  for  approval   is   not  so  great, 
Another  difference   arises  from  the   difference   in   each 
of  the   two  tasks   used,     ^oth  of  the   tasks  seem  to  be  equally 
monotonous   and  meaningless   in  terms   of  an   adult's  evaluation, 
but  can   this   be   assumed  to   be  true   in  the  case   of  the   child? 
A   special    case    in   point   is   in   the   -ay   boys   and   girls   might 
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perceive these two tasks.  It may be that the task used 
in the Dunham study (lever pulling) could be thought of as 
one in which boys might be more "ego-involved" than girls 
sinre it reguires a certain amount of Dhysical strength. 
The purpose of the present study was to replicate 
the baseline condition of each of the two studies reviewed 
above, 2x2x2x2x15 mixed  factorial   design   was   used 
This   included  the  between-subjects'   effects   of  seguence 
(circle   or   lever  task  first),   sex,   and 00^   (High  or Low) 
an d  the  within-subjects'   effects   of   task  and   timeblocks 
A  repeated  measurements   design  was   used   in  order  to   control 
for   individual   difference s  and for  th^  oossibility   that   the 
results   were  due  to   "unrepresentative"   (different)   samples 
both  the  tasks   in   question   were   obtained   on   the Scores   on 
same   individuals,   thus   eliminating  a   major  source   of  experi- 
ments!    variation 
-rom  the   resu Its   of  the  two  previous   studies,   it  would 
be   predicted  that  there   would  be   a   significant  difference   in 
response   rate  for  the  two  tasks:   response   rate   on   the   lever 
task   would  be   higher  than  response   rate   on  the   circle  task. 
There   would  be   a  significant   increase   in   response   rate   over 
the   15-minute  time   periods.     Subjects  with   low scores   on  the 
;OQ  would   perform at  a   higher  rate   on  the   lever  task  while 
subjects   with   high   scores   on   the   30Q  would  perform  at   a 
higher  rate   on   the   circle  task. 
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To  see   ff   any   relationship   did   exist  between  perfor- 
mance   on  the   tw©  tasks   and  anxiety,   scores   on   the  Children's 
Manifest  Anxiety Scale   \"ere   obtained   for  all   subjects. 
I? 
METHOD 
Individunl   Difference  ''easures 
discipline  Orientation  Questionnaire   (DOQ) 
The  measure   used  to  select   the   two  extreme   groups, 
children  who   reported  their mothers   to  be  high  or   low   in 
the   use   of   love-oriented  disciplinary  techniques,   was   the 
same   as   that   used   in  the   two  previous  studies.     It   consisted 
of   a   group   questionnaire   in  which  the   child  was   given   ~5 
written   verbal   descriotions   of   actions,   19   of  which  were 
typically   considered  ,:mi sbehavi or,"   and  was   asked   to   choose 
the   course   of  action   that   his/her mother  was  most   likely   to 
follow.     There  were  five  possible  choices:     two  of  these 
reflecting   love-oriented  disciolinary   technioues;   to 
reflecting  non-Iove-oriented   discipline;   and   one   indicating 
that   the  mother  would   "Do  Nothing"      (see  Appendix  A,   pp.   45-50). 
^or  a  more   detailed  description   of  the   construction   of  this 
Questionnaire,   see   >unham   (1962,   op.   14-16).     Each   item  was 
read   aloud  as   the   children  were   also  reading   it  silently. 
;hildren's  Vanifest  Anxiety  Seals   (CMAS) 
The   original    ourpose   of   the   Children's   Manifest   Anxiety 
Scale   was   to  measure   anxiety   in   fourth,   fifth,   and   sixth 
grade   children.     It  was  modeled   after  the  Taylor  Manifest 
Anxiety  Scale.     It  consists   of  4?   items   judged  by  clinicians 
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to  be   symptomatic  of  anxiety.     In   addition,   there   is   a 
built-in  Lie   Scalp   consisting  of   II   items,   which   is 
designed  to  measure  the   subject's  tendency   to  falsify     (see 
Appendix  6,   pp.   51-53).     In   this   study,   the   experimenter 
read   aloud  each  statement  as   the   children   "-ere   also   rer>dina 
it  and  the   subject  was   asked  to   indicate   whether   the   state- 
ment   applied  to  him  by   circling  either  YES   or NO.     The 
subject's  score  was  tabulated  by   simply  adding  up  all   of 
the  YES   responses. 
The   original   construction  and  standardization   of  this 
scale   was   carried  out   on   361   fourth,   fifth,   and   sixth   grade 
children   (Castaneda,   et.   al.,   1956). 
Administration   of 222 and 0VAS 
Arrangements  were  made   through   the   principals   of  each 
of  the   schools   and  the   tnachers   of  each  of  the   fourth   grades 
involved   for Experimenter   I*  to   administer  the   two  question- 
naires.     Precautions  were  taken   to  keep  the   persons   who 
would   be   communicating  with  the   students   about   this   research 
project   (namely,   the   teachers)   naive,   so  as  to   avoid   any 
possible   contaminating   influences  from  ••ego-involvement" 
on  the   part   of  the   teachers.     Only  a   very  sketchy  description, 
devoid   of  details,   was   presented   to   the   principals   in  the 
*  At   this   point.   I   wish   to  acknowledge  my  appreciation   to 
Mrs,   Camdtn  Greer  for  conducting  all   of   the   group  testing. 
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preliminary   search  for  potential   subjects   (see  Appendix C, 
pp.   54-55).     Also,   it  was   requested   that   the   principals  not 
elaborate   on  the  nature   of  this  project   to  the  teachers. 
Experimenter  I   administered  both  the 000  and  the CMAS 
on  the  same  day.     After  the  students  had  filled   in   the 
preliminary   sheet   requesting  biographical   information, 
Experimenter  I   read   aloud  the  directions  for filling   out 
the 000  (see   Appendix   A,   p.  45).     She  then   read   each  of 
the   questions   and  possible  choices   aloud,   allowing  adequate 
time   for  the   students   to  respond.     The  same   prpcedure  was 
followed   in  administering  the  CMAS. 
Figure   I   gives  the   distribution  of   scores   on   the 
Oiscipline  Orientation  Questionnaire  by   sex.     It  was   possible 
for   scores   to   vary  from  0 to   19;   the  actual   range  was   0  to 
15.     To  dichotomize   the   group   into  Highs   (those   reporting 
primarily   love-oriented   discipline)   and  Lows   (those   reporting 
primarily   non-Iove-oriented  discipline   or no  discioline), 
a   score  of  seven  and  above  was   designated   as  "High"   and  a 
score   of  three   or  below was  designated   as  "Low". 
Selection   of  Subjects 
Subjects   for  this   study   consisted   of  fourth  grade  boys 
and   girls   drawn  from  nine  public  schools   in  Guilford  County, 
North  Carolina.     Twenty-one   classrooms   were   used,     "ach 
child   in   the   classroom  at   the   time   of  the   initial   group 
testing  filled   out  the  000  and  the  CMAS.     The   initial   sample 
I1^ 
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consisted of 590 boys and girls; 66 boys and  27 girls were 
eliminated because they were overage for this particular 
grade.  One girl was eliminated because she was underage 
for the fourth grade and one girl was eliminated because her 
test was unscoreable. 
From the remaining sample of 495 children, Highs and 
Lows on the DOQ were designated as described; there were 
approximately an equal number of boys and girls.  These 
four groups were then subdivided so that about half of 
each was administered one of the two seauences of testing 
described below.  As will be clear below, all children 
present on the day of the second grouD testing were admini- 
stered the circle task; only those who had been designated 
as High or Low on the DOQ were administered the lever task. 
The final sample consisted of 136 subjects, 17 in each 
of the eight experimental cells. 
Tasks 
Lever PulIing 
The task for the individual situation consisted of the 
subject's pulling the handle of a box.  The dependent variable 
was the number of times the subject pulled this handle.  A 
physical descriotion of the box follows.  It was constructed 
from wood and was 20- x 15" X II" «" height.  A steel rod, 
approximately I/? Inch in diameter, projected throuah a 
slot (1/2" x I 3/4") in the top of the box.  In order to 
<M 
I? 
minimize  the  noise   coming  from the  print-out  mechanism, 
the   box  was   lined   Inside  with   I/?   inch   "elotex.     A   response 
counter     was   constructed   to  print   out   cumulatively  every   15 
seconds   on  adding machine  paper. 
Filling   in  Circles   with  an   'X' 
Material   for  the  second  task   consisted  of   15  8   1/3" 
x   II"   pages   of   white  paper   on  which  small   circles  approxi- 
mately  five  typewriter  soaces  apart  had   been   printed   out. 
Each  page  was  approximately   half-filled   with  these   circles 
(see  Appendix  D,   pp.   56-57).     The   dependent  variable  was  the 
number  of  circles  filled   in   with   an     »X'   during  a   timed   one- 
minute   interval.     The  experimenter  told   subjects  when   the 
pages  were  to  be  turned   at   the  end  of  each minute  for   a 
total   time  period   of   15 minutes. 
Administration   of  Treatments 
As   indicated   in  the     Introduction,   each   subject  was 
tested   on   the   lever  task  and  on   the  circle  task.     To  take 
account  of  possible  sequence  effects,   the  sequences   were 
assigned   randomly   to  classroom;   i.e.,   half  of   the   classes 
were   tested   in   the   group  situation  first   and   selected 
subjects   from  the   class   were  run   in  the   individual   situation 
second   and  for  the   other   half  of  the  classrooms,   individual 
sessions   were   run   first   and  the   group  situation  second.     At 
least  two  weeks  elapsed   between   treatments. 
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In order to disguise the fact that the two tasks were 
related, different experimenters were used in the different 
conditions.  Teachers were asked either by personal communi- 
cation or by way of letter (see Appendix '■',   p. 58) to 
circumvent any questions from the students concerning the 
relationship between the two tasks. 
Administration of the Circle Task 
Experimenter I went to each of the classrooms approxi- 
mately two months after she had administered the DO? and 
CMAS and administered the circle task. After allowing the 
children to fill out the biographical data sheet, Experi- 
menter I read aloud the instructions for the task (see 
Appendix "), p. 56).  The subjects were allowed to work at 
filling in circles for one minute on each of 15 separate 
pages of circles. The experimenter timed the subjects with 
a Brenet Interval Stopwatch. 
Administration of the Lever Task 
"xperimenter II, the writer, conducted the Individual 
task.  A list of the students chosen for this condition (see 
p. 12 for criterion) was given to the teacher.  The teacher 
was asked to allow time for the experimenter to reach the 
experimental room, and then to send the first student on 
the list.  As the student entered the room with no prelimi- 
nary conversation, the exoerimenter said to the subject, 
• 
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"I need the handle on this box pulled a whole lot. of times 
and I want you to pull it for me.  I will tell you '"hen to 
stop."  The subject was timed for 15 and I/? minutes (so 
that the print-out mechanism would print at least 15 minutes). 
Any question, comment, etc. from the subject during this 
time period was answered by the experimenter with a *Sh..h'. 
During the course of this period the experimenter sat 
approximately 10 feet away from the subject with her back 
turned reading a book. At the end of the 15 and 1/2 minutes, 
the experimenter  said to the subject:  "You may stop now. 
Thank you.  When you return to the room, would you Dlease 
have your teacher send the next student on the list." 
Within any single classroom, subjects were seen in a 
random order, so far as sex or DOQ score was concerned. 
In four classrooms where a random order was not followed, 
the two most important variables which random assignment 
would have taken care of were controlled for:  the two sexes 
were alternated in order and the OCQ score was unknown. 
Indeed, for all subjects, the experimenter was naive concerning 
the DOQ score. 
. 
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RESULTS 
Scores   on   the   dependent   variables   (number   of   lever 
nulls   per  minute  and   number   of  circles  filled   in  per  minute) 
were   entered   into  a2x2x2x2xl? mixed  factorial 
desion.     This   design   included   the   between-subjects'   effects 
of  Sequence   (circle  task   or   lever   task  first),   ^ex,   and 
DOQ   (High   scores   versus  Low  score?);   and  the   within-subjects' 
effects   of   Task   (lever   or   circles)   and   Timeblocks    (perfor- 
mance   over   time).      The   results   of   this   analysis   aooear   in 
Table   I. 
The  main   effect   of   \   (task)   was  significant   at  the 
.COOI    level.     This  was   a  function   of   all   croups   having  performed 
at  a   higher   rate   on   lever-pulling   (mean   per   minute  =   102.79) 
than   on  filling   in   circles   (mean   per  minute  = 61.30). 
The  main   effect   of  B   (timeblocks)   was  significant  at 
the   .001    level;   it   is   clear  from  the   graph   of  oerformance 
(see  figure  2)   that   the   overall   rate   of   response   increased 
from  the   beginning   to   the   end   of   the   15-ninute  sessions. 
The   interaction   ft   x  B   (task   x   timeblocks)   was   signifi- 
cant  at   the   .001   level,   indicating   that   there   was   a   diffe- 
rence   in   the   slope   over  time  for  the  two  tasks   (see  -igure   2). 
Apoarently,   over  the   time  oeriod   covered,   Iever-oulIing 
increased   at   a   negatively  acce.erated  rate  and  oerformance 
on  the  circles   increased  at   a   positively   acce.erated   rate. 
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Table I 
Analysis of Variance 
ource of Variance df ms 
Between-sub jects 135 
1 106,743.92 4.58 Circl e-Lever   (C) .05 
Boys- Girl a   (D) 1 39,513.50 1 .69 
hi-Lc 30Q   (E) 1 2,855.05 
C x   0 1 1 ,308.99 
C x  E 1 10,894.33 
3 x E 1 100.07 
C x   J   x   E 1 24,671.84 
error (b)a 128 23i30l.51 
Vithi n-sub jects 
Full? -Circles  (A) 1 1.755.906.60 79.08 .0001 
Timeblocks   (B) 14 7,355.71 56.12 .0001 
A x   B 14 514.49 7.39 .001 
A x   C 1 88,080.34 4.24 .05 
A x  0 1 114,278.72 5.15 
.01 
A x    . 1 17,133.89 
B x   C 14 35.47 
B x D 14 47.40 
B x E 14 76.54 
A x   B   x   C 14 53.71 
\ x   B   x  0 14 52.15 
A x   B   X  E 14 66.42 
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Analysis of Variance 
>ource of Variance df ms 
A X r* X D 1 10,149.44 
A X c X E 1 4,248.20 
A X 0 X E 1 858.11 
9 X n X D 14 140.87 
8 X c X >.' 14 142.62 
B X D X -- 14 75.38 
A X X C   x    ) 14 120.73 1.73 .05 
A X B X ; x F. 14 213.38 3.07 .025 
A X 8 X 0   x E 14 81.06 
A X C X D   x  Z 1 22,348.27 
8 X C X D   X   E 14 319.19 2.44 .01 
A X 8 X C   x   0 x E 14 360.01 • 17 .001 
error A X Subjec ts)b 128 22,203.48 
error 1 8 X Subjec ts)
c 1792 131.06 
error 1 A X 3   x  Subjects)** 1792 69.58 
8 Used to test all between terms 
b Used to test all interactions containinq A, but not B, 
c Used to test all interactions containing 3, but not A, 
d Used to test all interactions containing both B and 4. 
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The  differences   were   accentuated  at   the  beginning  and  end  of 
the   sessions.     There   seemed   to  be   a  more   gradual   increase 
in   the  number   of   lever-nulls   from  minute   one   to  minute   two 
than   in   the  number   of  circles   filled   in;   there  seemed   to  be 
a   decrease   in  the   number   of   lever-pulls  from minute   14  to 
minute   15,   while   there   was   an   increase   in   the  number  of 
circles   filled   in  from minute   14  to  minute   15. 
The  main  effect   of  C   (Sequence:   circle   or   lever  task 
first)   was   significant  at  the   .05   level.     Ml   groups   receiving 
the   circle   task  first   had  an   overall   higher  performance   when 
both  scores   were   combined   than   did   those   receiving  the   lever 
task  first. 
The   interaction   A   x   C  (task   x   sequence)   was   significant 
at   the   .05   level   (see  Figure   3).     This  seems   to  be     a   function 
>f  a I I   groups   who   rec ived  the   circle  task   first  having  a 
re   o n   lever-pullino  than   did much   higher   performance   sco 
those   groups   receiving  the   lever  task   first.     It  appears  as 
though   p rior  exoerience   on  the   circle  task   resulted   in   a 
the   lever  task,   but   that   the   same higher   performance   on 
effect  did   not   occur  from  the   lever   task  to  the   circle   task. 
The   interaction  A   x  D   (task   x   sex)   is   significant   at 
the   .01    level.     It   seemed  that  boys   nulled   levers  more   times 
per  minute   (111.20)   than   did   girls   (94.39)   and   girls  fi.led 
in  more   circles   per minute   (63.48)   than   did  boys   (59.12). 
The   interaction   A   X  B   X  C  X  0   (task   x   timeblocks   x 
sequence   x  sex)   was   significant  at   the   .05   level.     This   apoears 
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to  be   due   to  differences   in   slope  for  the  two  sexes  as   a 
function   of  seauence   when   they  were   performlnq  the   lever- 
pulling  task,   but   no   comparable  differences   on   the  circle 
task   (see  figure  4).     There   seems   to  be  a   greater   Increase 
in  slope   for   girls   on   the   lever-pulling  task   if   they   had 
received   the   circle   task  first   than   if  they   had   received 
the   lever  task  first.     This   does   not   hold  true  for  boys   — 
in  fact,   there   appears   to  be   a   slight  tendency  for  the   oppo- 
site   to  hold   true:     boys  who  had   received  the   lever  task 
first  had   a   steeper  slope   on   Iever-oulIing  than   did  boys 
who   received   the   circle  task  first.     There  seems   to  be  no 
difference   in   the   slope  for   the   two   groups  and   sexes   on  the 
ci rcle   task. 
The   interaction   A   x B   X C  x€   (task   x  timeblocks   x 
sequence   x DOQ)   was  significant   at   the   .025   level.     This 
seems   to   be   due  to  differences   in   sloDe  between   the  Highs 
and  Lows   as  a   function   of   seauence   when   they   were   lever- 
Dulling  but  no  comparable   differences  when  they  were  filling 
in   circles   (see  Figure   5).     High  subjects   receiving   the 
lever  task  first   had   a  much  steeoer   slope  on  the   lever  task 
or than did Low subjects receiving the lever task first, 
subjects who received the circle task first, the tendency 
was apparently reversed, with Low subjects having a steeper 
slope on the lever task thPn did the High subjects.  For 
the circle task, these trends did not obtain.  There is no 
obvious difference in rate of performance over time for these 
groups. 
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The   interaction   8   x C   x D  x E   (timeblocks   x  sequence 
x  sex   x  DOQ)   was  significant  at  the   .01    level.     The   interaction 
AxBxCxDxE   (task   x  timeblocks   x   seauence   x  sex  x   :;0Q) 
was  significant  at   the   .001    level.     No   interpretations  were 
made  for   these   interactions.     The   graoh   illustrating  the 
p.   x x  C   x 0   x E   interaction  appears   on   cage  30. 
A   summary  follows   in   which  the   results  of  the  statistical 
analysis   just   reviewed  are  elaborated   upon   in  terms   of  the 
confirmation   or  disconfirmation  of  the   hypotheses  set forth 
in   the   Introduction. 
Jifference   in   Rate   of  Performance   on  Lever-Pulling 
versus  Filling   in  r.ircles.       As   was  predicted,   there  was  a 
difference   between   the   rate   of  performance   on  the  two  tasks: 
the   response   rate   on   the   lever  task  being  significantly 
higher  than   the  response   rate   on   the   circle  task.     This 
result   obtained  for  all   groups. 
Performance  Over  Time:   Timeblocks.     As  was   predicted, 
there   was   a  significant   increase   in   rate  of Derformance   over 
time.     This   increase   obtained  for  all   groups. 
There  was  a  difference   in  the   increase   in   rate  of  perfor- 
mance  for  the   two  tasks,   the  slope  for  the   circle  task  being 
steeper  than  the   slope  for   the   lever   task. 
Differences   in  Performance    'ate  "etween  Subjects   -'eceivinq 
the Lever  Task First   versus  Those     eceiving  the   Mrcle  Task 
Hrst.     The  main  effect   of  seouence   (order   in   which  subjects 
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received  task)   was   significant  at   the   .05   level.     This 
result  was   completely   unpredicted.     In  fact,   this   variable 
was   introduced   into   the   design  to  serve  merely  as   a   control 
for  the   possibility  that   prior  experience   on   one  task  would 
influence   performance   on   the   other   and   obscure   the   difference 
in   rate   of   performance   on   the  two  tasks.     Since   the  main 
ooint   of  the   study  was  the   repeated  measurements   on   the   same 
subjects   for   the   two   responses   In   question,   it   was   thought 
desirable   to  counterbalance   the   order   in  which   the   subjects 
received   the   two  treatments.     However,   it  was  expected  that 
any  effects   due  to   this   variable   would  also   be   counterbalanced. 
Instead,   subjects   receiving  the   circle  task  first  had  a   higher 
performance   rate   on   the   combined  testing  sessions   than   did 
those   subjects   receiving  the   lever  task  first. 
niffprpnn.fi   Retween  Povs'   *"«  Girls'   Performances   on 
the Two  Tasks.     Although   the   differences   between   boys  and 
girls   in   rate   of  performance  on   the  two  tasks   were   designated 
as  variables   to  be   investigated,   no  formal   predictions   were 
made.     Although  t-tests   of  the   differences  were  not  made,   it 
would   seem   that   boys   performed   at   a   higher   rate   on   the   lever- 
pulling  task  than   did   girls;   whereas,   girls  oerformed  at   a 
higher   rate   on  the   circle  task   than   did  boys.     This   is   reflected 
in   the   A   x  D   interaction   which   was  significant   at  the   .05 
level. 
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Oifferences   Between     ate   of  Performpnce  of  Highs 
versus  Lows   on   the  Two  Tasks.        It  was   predicted  that  there 
would  be  a   significant  A   x  E   interaction   (task   x  DOQ).     This 
prediction  was   not   confirmed.     In   general,   the   results   were 
in   the   right   direction:     Lows   oerformed  at   a   higher   rate 
on  the   lever   task  than   did  Highs,   while  Highs  performed   at 
a   higher   rate   on   the   circle   task   than   did Lows.     However, 
this  difference  was  not  great  enough  to  produce   a   signifi- 
cant A   x  E   interaction. 
j i fference   in  Slope  Over  Time  as   a   "unction   of  Task, 
Sequence,   and  Sex.     It  would   seem  that   the  following   relation- 
ships  existed.     The   response   rate   on  the   lever   task  for  girls 
receiving   the   circle   task  first   increased  more   raDidly   over 
the   15-minute   time  period   than   did  the   response   rate   for 
those   receiving   the   lever  task   first.     Poys   who   received  the 
lever  task  first  had   a  more   rapid   increase   in   response   rate 
on   the   lever   task   than  did   boys   who  received  the  circle   task 
first.     There   was  no   comparable   effect   of  sex  and   sequence   on 
the  circle  task. 
difference   in  Slope  Over  Time  as   a  Function   of  Task, 
Sequence,   and  OOQ.     Although  these  differences   were   not 
statistically   tested,   the   graohical   data   suggest  that  the 
significant   interaction   can   be   interpreted   as  follows. 
Subjects   scoring  High   on   the    <OQ  and   receiving  the   lever 
>onse   rate   over 
task fi rst had a mo re raoidly increasing respt 
time on the lever task 
than did subjects scoring Low on the 
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DOQ and   receiving   the   circle   task   first.     The   opposite 
obtained  for  subjects   receiving  the  circle  task  first. 
Lows  had   a  more   rapidly   increasino.  response   rate   over  time 
on  the   lever  task  than  did  Highs. 
Pearson   product  moment   correlations  were  computed   to 
see   if   a   relationship   did   exist   between   oerformance   on   the 
two tasks   and   scores   on  the Children's  Manifest  Anxiety 
Scale.     As   can   be  seen  from  Table   2,   for   boys,   there   was   a 
negative   but  nonsignificant  correlation   between   performance 
on  both   tasks   and  CMAS  score.     For   girls,   there  was  a   positive 
correlation   between   lever  pulls  and  CMAS   score,   and  a  nega- 
tive  correlation   between   number   of  cirfcles  filled   in   and 
CMAS  score.     This   latter   result  was   in   the   predicted   direction; 
however,   neither   of   the  correlations   was   high  enough  to  be 
significant. 
Table   2 
Pearson  Product  Moment  Correlations 
Boys 
CMAS  Score   (Anxiety) Lever  Pulls Ci rcles 
-.09 -.07 
Gi rl s 
CMAS  Score   (Anxiety) Lever  PulIs Circles 
+.15 -.'3 
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DISCUSSION 
In   essence,   the   purpose   of  this  study  was   to   replicate 
parts   of   two  previous   studies   in   which   it  was  found   that 
scores   on   a   Jiscipline  Orientation  Questionnaire  were   related 
to  tvo  operant   response   levels.     In   summary,    it  was  found 
that  fourth   grade   girls   who  scored Low  on  the   ~>00   (four   and 
below)   performed   at  a   significantly   higher  rate  on  a   simple 
non reinforcino motor task (oullina a lever on a box) than 
cid girls who scored ^igh on the DOO (seven and above). 
Contrary to these results, in the second study, it -as found 
that girls and boys who scored Hiqh (sevpn and above) on 
the )0Q performed at a higher rate on a simple nonreinforcino 
task (filling in small circles with an 'X*) than did subjects 
who scored Low (four and below).  Using a repeated measure- 
•i-n ta desion (response rates for the tw« task were obtained 
on the same subjects), these two studies were reolicated to 
see if the results discussed above obtained 
Differences in The Two Tasks Used 
As was predicted, there was a significant difference in 
the rate of performance on the two tasks.  This seems to be 
a function of all groups performing at a hioher rate on the 
lever task than on fillinq in circles.  One possible expla- 
nation of this could be made in terms of the dimension of 
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complexity-simplicity.   The  aroup  task   could  be   conceptua- 
lized  as  a  more   complex  task   than   the   Iever-pulIinp  task 
since   it   requires  more movements   and,   also,   it   demands 
closer   attention   since  the  subject  must   concentrate   on 
placing   the   'X'   within  the  small   circle  provided. 
Another  factor  which  conceivably   could  have   lowered 
performance   on   the   arouo  task  was   the   interruptions   that 
occurred  at  the  end   of  every  minute.     Results  from  previous 
studies   in   which   subjects  who   had   received  no  reinforcement 
performed  on   a  marble-dropping  task   at  a   rate   as  high  as   or 
higher  th^n   similar   subjects   who  had   been   either  reinforced 
or  punished   during  their  performance   led   to  the  speculation 
that  perhaps   reinforcement   interrupts  and   thus   lowers 
performance   (Stevenson   and  3nyder,   I960;     Stevenson   and 
Fahel,   1961). 
Increase   in   Rate   of  Performance  Over  Time   on   the  Two  Tasks 
As   stated   in  the  Results   section,   the  main  effect   of 
time  was   highly   significant.     This   seemed   to   be  a  function 
of  the   increase   in   rate   of  performance  over   the   15-minute 
time  period  for   all   groups  on   both  tasks.     This  was   as 
predicted,   since   results  from  the   two  previous  studies   had 
shown   that   there  was   a   significant   increase   in   rate   of 
oerformance   over   time.     However,   one   is   hard  put  to  find  a 
logical   exolanation  for   these   results.     It  '.vould  be   expected 
that  practice  might   contribute  to   the   rise   in   rate   of  perfor- 
mance   at  the  beginning   of  a   simole  motor   task   but   it 
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WOU d be a dubious assumption to make that this factor 
accounted for the continued rise in performance.  This 
re suit  forces   one   to  examine   the  previous   assumption   that 
these  tasks   are   non-ref nf orcinci  and  to  search  for   possible 
sourc es of reinforcement and/or motivation.  In regard to 
the lever task, it might be that being chosen from the 
class could have served as a source of motivation and conse- 
quently contributed to the continued rise in performance 
over time. Another source of reinforcement could derive 
from being able to escape "classroom" work for a period 
of time, Perhaps, the compe titive need and/or achievement 
d is called into pi y, especi nee 
si tuati on 
My in the cl assroom 
There is a difference in the increase in rate of 
performance ov er time for the two tasks.  The increase in 
rate of performance over time is greater for the circle 
task than for the lever task, This appears to be a function 
more   g 
mi nute   one   to mi nu 
of  the   lever  task   requiring  a   longer  warm-uo  oeriod   than 
does  the   circle   task.     This   Is   evidenced   graphically   as   a 
re   gradual    increase   in   the   number   of   lever   pulls   from 
te   two  than   in  the  number  of   circles 
filled   in   (see  Figure   2,   p.   24).     Also,   it  apoears   as 
though  physiological    limits   (asymptotic  performance)   is  being 
reached   over  a  shorter   period   of  time  for   lever-pulling  than 
for  filling   In   circles.     Graphically,   this   appears   as   a 
decided   decrease  from minute   14  to  minute   15   in   the   number 
■ •#■.- 
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of lever pulls (see ="igure 2, o. 24).  Another oossible 
explanation for the drastic change fn oerformance from 
minute 14 to minute 15 could be that the subjects were 
able to Dick uo some subtle cue from the experimenters 
that the end was aoproaching.  In the case of the circle 
task, a rather obvfous cue would be that the subject could 
tell that it was the last page of circles.  A Question that 
remains to be answered, however, is why there should be an 
increase in the circle task and a decrease in the lever 
task at that point. 
Performance of Boys and ;irls on the Two Tasks 
Although no formal predictions were made regarding any 
differences between the performance rate of the two sexes 
on these tasks, it was designated as an area to be investi- 
oatec.  For that reason, the variable sex was included in 
the design.  Dunham, in the selection of subjects for her 
experiment, had excluded boys as subjects because of the 
possibility that the nature of the task was one that would 
appeal more to the ego needs of fourth grade boys than to 
fourth grade girls.  Data collected on a pilot study of 
boys in conjunction with her study revealed no significant 
difference between the mean rate of performance for the 
two sexes.  However, this result could not be taken as con- 
clusive since the number of subjects used was so small.  In 
regard to the possibility of differences between rates of 
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performance   for   the   two  sexes   on   the   circle  task  data 
collected   In   the  Dunham  and  Furey   study   revealed  no 
significant   trends.      '"esults   from  the  present   study   revealed 
that  there   was   a   relative   difference  between   the  two  sexes 
on  the   tasks   in   question.     ?oys     oulled   levers  more   times 
per minute   (111.20)   than   did   girls   (94.39),   while   girls 
filled   in  more   circles  per  minute   (63.48)   than   did   boys 
(59.12).     This   is   reflected   in  a   significant  A   x D   inter- 
action.     This   difference  between   the  sexes   could   reflect 
something   inherent   in   the   nature   of  the   tasks.     Perhaps, 
lever-pulling  appeals  more   to  the  ego  needs  of  boys   since   it 
reouires  more   physical   strength  than   does   filling   in   circles, 
nI ling   in   circles  mioht  aopeal   more   to  the  ego  needs   of 
girls   since   it   requires   precision   jind   delicacy   of  movement. 
Differences   in  Performance  ^ate   of  Those  deceiving  The 
Circle  Task  First  versus  Those  deceiving   the  Lever  Task First 
The  main  effect   of  sequence   (circle   or   lever  task  first) 
was  significant   at   the   .05   level.     All   groups   receiving  the 
circle   task   first   had   an   overall   higher  performance   rate  when 
both  scores   were  combined  than  did  those   receiving  the   lever 
task  first.     As  mentioned   briefly   in   the   Results  section  this 
was  entirely   unanticipated.     This   variable  was   included  only 
3S   a   control;   it  was   expected  that   if   sequence  did   contribute 
any  variance   it  would   be  minimal   and  would  be   eaually 
distributed  with  regard   to   the  other   important  variables 
■ ■* 
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under   investigation. 
There   is  no   apparent  confounding  of  any  other  variable 
with  the   sequence   variable;   e.g.,   the   time   period   between 
testing  sessions   was   exactly   the  same  for  both   seciuences   (a 
mean   of   19.2  days  for   both   grouos). 
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SUMMARY   AND   CONCLUSION 
:0V   8 
Even   though  the  A   x E   interaction   (task   x  DOQ)   was  not 
significant,   the   results   were   in  the   right  direction   -- 
subjects   scoring   low  on   the Discioline  Orientation  Questionnaire 
had   a   higher   performance   score   on   a   lever-pulling  task  than 
cid   subjects   scoring   high   on   the DOQ;   in   contrast,   on  the 
second   task,   (filling   in   small   circles   with  an   'X'),   subjects 
scoring   high   on  the  DOQ  filled   in  more   circles   than   did 
subjects   scoring   low  on   the DOQ.     Thus,   the   results  from  the 
two  previous   studies   have   replicated.     It  is   of   interest 
at   this   point   to  examine   the   initial   assumption   underlying 
the  use   of  these  two   operant  tasks,   i.e.,   that   they   were 
basically   comparable.      Not   only   has   this   study   refuted   that 
in  the   sense   that   it   has   shown   that  scores   on   the DCO  are 
not   related   to  performance  on   the   two  tasks   in   any  compar- 
able   fashion   but   it   has   also   uncovered   ?   number   of   seemingly 
simple   variables  which   are   related   in   a   comolex  way   to 
performance   on   the   tasks   involved.     These   results  might 
serve   to   introduce   a   note   of  caution  to  researchers   and 
theoreticians   who  so   often   tend  to  equate  operant  response 
tasks.     Also,   the  finding   that  scores   on  a   Questionnaire 
presumed   to measure  maternal   use   of   love-oriented  discipline 
are   related   to  oerformance  on   these  two   'nonreinforcino' 
simple   tasks   might   serve   to  stress   the  potential   importance 
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of  simple   baseline   response  measures   which  heretofore   have 
either   been   disreaarded   or  used   only  for   statistical   purposes. 
Here  we   have   replicated  what  appears   to  be  a   stable 
relationship   between   children's   perception   of  maternal   disci- 
pline  and   performance   on   two  simole  tasks.     At   this   point,   no 
theory   can   be   advanced  for  these   results;   therefore,   the 
possible   utility  of   this  must  await  further   research. 
JV I 
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APPENDICES 
JV 8   I 
M 
APPENDIX  A 
OUT: ST I CNN AI *T 
I.     Discipline  Orientation  Questionnaire 
The   categories   of   the   response  alternatives  for 
punishment   and   reward   Items   are  keyed   as  follows: 
1. '.Ithdrawal   of Love;     Praise 
2. Isolation;   Praise 
3. Physical   Punishment;   Privilege 
4. Denial   of  Tangible   "eward  or Privilege, 
Idlcule;   Tangible     eward 
5. Do Nothing 
Categories   I   and  ?  are   love-oriented;   categories   "5  and  A 
are non-1ove-orlented. 
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NAME 
BOY  OR GI?L  - Circle 
BIRTHDATE 
AGE 
V • 
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I would like to find out what mothers do when their 
children do certain things. 
In this booklet are 25 sentences about something that 
you might do.  After each sentence are 5 answers about what 
your mother might then do. 
a. Pretend that you have done whatever the sentence says 
b. Then find the answer that you think is the most like 
what your mother would do.  CIRCLE THAT LETTER. 
Here is an examole to try out. 
I.  It is snowing and is very   cold. 
Your mother would: 
A. Tel I you to wear just a sweater. 
B. Tell you to wear summer clothes. 
C. Tell you to wear your warmest clothes. 
You put a circle around C because your mother would most 
I ikely do that. 
Now before we turn the oaqe. remember that your answers 
to these questions will be a secret and your family and 
teacher will not know what you said. 
* a 
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I       YOU  cut   yourself   with  a   knife  that  you  are  not  supposed 
to   play   with. 
Your  mother  \«oul d: 
1 4. Say,   "I   don't   like   children   who  don't  mind." 
2 B. Send   you  to  bed. 
3 c. Say  that  she   would  spank  you   if   you  ever  do  that  again 
4 D. Say  that   sometimes   you  don't   have  qood  sense. 
5 E. Do  nothing. 
2.     You  do  something   like  pick  a  neighbor's  flowers. 
Your  mother  would: 
2    A.     Send   you  to   your   room. 
5    B.     Do  nothing. 
4    c!     Not   let  you  play   outside   the   rest  of  the   day. 
Spank   you. 
Say,   "Mothe 
I ike   that." 
3    D.     
I     E.     ,   " t er  does  not   like   you  when   you do  things 
3. 
3 
4 
5 
I 
2 
4. 
4 
I 
2 
5 
3 
5. 
5 
3 
I 
2 
4 
You play with matches. 
Your mother would: 
Slap you on the hands pretty hard. 
Say that sometimes you are pretty stupid. 
Do  nothing. . 
Say   that  she   does  not   like  bad   children. 
Put  you  to  bed   for  the   afternoon. 
You  make   a   lot   of   noise   when   your  mother   is  feelina  bad. 
Your  mother  would: 
C.     Say   that  you  always   do  everything  -rong. 
R       i nnk   like  she   did  not   like  you. 
z\     take   you  eat  your  sunper  alone   in  some  other   room. 
I.     SaV^hai^hewou-dspank  you   if  you  don't  stop. 
You  get   bad   grades   on   your   report  card. 
Your  mother  would: 
A.     Do nothing 
B &£g£&&&#xvn om school 
Tel I you that you are dumb 
6. 
2 
5 
h 
7. 
5 
I 
3 
4 
2 
4 
2 
5 
3 
9. 
3 
5 
2 
4 
10. 
3 
4 
2 
I 
5 
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You talk back to your mother. 
Your mother would: 
A. Tell you not to come near her. 
B. Do nothi ng. 
C. Not   let  you  do  something  you  had  Dlanned   like   goina  to 
a  movie. 
D. Give  you  a  whlppinq. 
E. Act   like   you  don't  even  belong   to  her. 
You   go  to  school   without   cleaning   up  your   room  as  you are 
supposed   to. 
Your  mother   would: 
A.  Do nothing. 
B. Say that she is not proud of you. 
Say that she will spank you if it happens again. 
0.  CalI you Iazy. 
E.  Make you stay in your room after school. 
You leave home without washing the dishes when you know 
it was your turn to do them. 
Vour mother would: 
A.  Not give you an allowance that week. 
3.  Make you go riqht to your room when you come back. 
C. Tell you nobody likes children who don't do their 
part of the work. 
D. Do nothing. 
t.  Spank you when you come home. 
You offer to help your mother with her work around the house. 
Your mother would: 
A. Say that it was thoughtful of you. 
B. Let you go to the movie. 
C. Do nothing. 
0.  Tell you how pleased she is to have help. 
E. Give you money for ?.   new toy. 
You say "please" or "thank you" at the right time. 
Your mother would: 
say that you may go visiting the next time you ask. 
Give you a nickel . 
Say that it was a nice way to act. 
Say that you were very polite. 
Do nothing. 
4 
5 
I 
2 
12, 
4 
3 
I 
2 
5 
13. 
2 
4 
3 
14. 
2 
5 
3 
4 
15. 
I 
2 
4 
5 
3 
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You   let  your   company   have  the  biggest  dessert. 
Your  mother  would: 
A.     Say   that  you may   decide   on  the  family   dessert  for 
the  next  day. 
0.     Give  you  some   candy   later. 
C.      "Jo  nothing. 
0.     Say   that  you  were   nice   to  your  comoany. 
E.     Tell   you  that  was   a  nice   thing  to  do. 
You   are   sassy   to   a   grown-up   who   is  visiting. 
Your  mother  would: 
A. Say   that you   can't  watch  TV  for  a   week. 
B. Give  you a   good   spanking. 
C. Say   that she   does   not   like  you  when  you  do  that. 
0. Send  you to   bed. 
E.      ,o  nothinq. 
You keep running through the house after your mother 
teI Is you not to. 
Your mothpr would: 
A. Do  nothing. 
B. Look   like   she  did   not   like  you. 
C. Send  you  to   your   room. 
D. Not   let  you  watch  TV  that  evening. 
E. Give   you  a   whipping. 
You  and   some   other  child  have  a   big  fight. 
Your  mother   would: 
A. Make  you  stay   alone  for  a  while. 
3. Do  nothing. 
C. /hip  you. 
.). Say   that  you  are   a   big   bully. 
E. Say  that  nobody   likes   a   child  who  does   that. 
You  are   late   getting  home  for  supper. 
Your  mother  would: 
qav       "I   don't   like  children   who  don't  ™j"d-r' 
Si     S3;  you  eat  your   supper  alone   in  some   other   room. 
C. Say,   'You  dhave   a   terrible memory. 
D. Do  nothing. 
E. Whip  you. 
.,. <M 
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4 A. 
1 B. 
2 C. 
5 D. 
3 '- • 
3 A. 
2 B. 
5 rj 
I D. 
4 "..   • 
8. YO 
|6.  You take a cookie from the kitchen just after your 
mother tells you not to. 
Your mother would: 
Not let you have any dessert. 
Say, "I'm not proud of you." 
Tell you just not to come near her. 
Do nothing. 
Slap your hands. 
17.  You do your homework without being told. 
Your mother would: 
Let you stay up late. 
Say, "That is the best way to be." 
Do nothing. 
Tell you that your are a good worker. 
Give you stars or something. 
You are so slow getting ready for school that you are 
going to be late. 
Your mother would: 
A. Act like she did not love you. 
B. Give you a little spanking. 
C. Say that you never do anything right. 
..  Gay that you would have to stay in your room this 
afternoon. 
E«  Do nothing. 
You keep fighting with your brother or sister or with 
some friend. 
Your mother would: 
A. Do nothing. 
B. Wake  you  turn   off  the TV. rtninn  + ha + 
C. Say   she   won't   love  you   if  you  keep  doing that. 
D! Say   that  she  would   spank   you   if  you  don't  stop. 
E. Send  you  to  your   room. 
You  carry   out   the  trash  without  being asked. 
Your  mother  would: 
A.     Look   very   pleased  with  you. 
Si     LeVyou'haOe  a  friend  over  to  your  house. 
D. Give  you  a   cookie   or  some  candy. 
E!     Tell   you  that   ft  was  a  big  help   to  her. 
I 
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21. Your mother finds out you have not been doing your 
homework. 
Your mother would: 
c,   A.  Do nothing. 
3 8.  Give you a spanking. 
■Z.     Say that she does not want to talk to a child who 
does that. 
D. Say that you would have to stay in your room this 
afternoon. 
4 E.  Say that you could not watch TV for a week. 
22. Vou tell a story that is not true. 
Your mother would: 
1 A.  Say that she does not want a child who does that. 
4  8.  CalI you a liar. 
C.  Tell you that she does not want you around when you 
do things Ii ke that. 
0,  Do nothing. 
E, hip you. 
You get a very good reoort card. 
Your mother would: 
Look hapDy about it. 
Do nothing. u-„» 
Say that you may watch TV for an extra hour. 
Give you somethino like 25£. 
Tell you what a smart child you are. 
24. You take some money that is not yours. 
Your mother would: 
3 A.  Really spank you hard. 
2 B.  Put you to bed for the afternoon. 
4 C.  Call you a thief. 
I   D.  Say that it makes her not love you. 
5 E.  Do nothing. 
25. You break a dish. 
Your mother would: 
4 A.  -all you something like "-lumsy". 
I   B!  Act like she did not love you. 
5 C.  Do nothing. 
"^  D.  Slao your hand. ... 
I.     Make you stay alone for a while. 
? A. 
5 B. 
3 p 
4 D. 
1 E. 
, 
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APPENDIX  B 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Children's  Manifest  Anxiety  3cale 
Those   Items  with   asterisk  are  Lie  scale   items   and 
are  scored   in   the   direction   of  the   underlining. 
Score   on   the  anxiety  scale   is  computed   by  summing 
all   of  the YES   responses. 
(Material within brackets   is  not  on child's   form) 
— Directions 
I   would   like   to  know  what  school   children  feel   about 
certain  things. 
Read   each   question   carefully  as  I   read   it.     Put   a  circle 
around  the  word  YES   if   it   is   true  about  you.     Put  a   circle  around 
the  word  NO  if   it   is   not  true  about  you. 
Let's  take   one  as   an  example. 
I.      I   go   to   school    YES        N0 
You  put   a   circle   around  YES   because   ycu  do  go   to  school. 
The  statement   is  true   of  you. 
vour  answers   to   these   questions  -ill   be  a   secret  and   your 
family  and  teacher  will   not   kno-.v  what   you  saia. 
Let's   turn  the   page  and   begin. 
JV 8 
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It is hard for me to keep my mind on anything Yes  No 
I get nervous when someone watches me  Yes  No 
I feel I have to be best in everythino  Yes  Mo 
I blush easily  Yes  No 
I like everyone I know  Yes* 
I notice my heart beats very fast sometimes  Yes 
At times I feel like shouting  ves 
I wish I could be very far from here  Yes  No 
Others seem to do thinqs easier than I can Yes 
I would rather win than lose a game Yes 
I am secretly afraid of a lot of things  Yes 
I feel that others do not like the way I do things. Yes 
I feel alone even when there are oeople around me.. ves 
I have trouble making up my mind  
I get nervous when things do not no the right way^ ^   ^ 
for me  
.... Yes  No I worry most of the time  
 Yes1-     No 
I   am  always   kind  
I   worry   about   what  my   parents  will   say   to me    Yes 
Often   I   have   trouble   getting my   breath    ' 
  Yes   No 
I get angry easily  
  ves* No 
I always have qood manners  
 Yes  No 
My hands feel sweaty  
I have to go to the toilet more than most people... Yes 
.. .  Yes       No 
Other   children   are  happier  than   i    
I   worry   about  what  other   peoo.e   think  about  me Yes 
    Yes 
I   have  trouble   swallowing  
:JV 8 
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27. I have worried about things that did not really 
make any difference later  Yes 
28. My feelings get hurt easily  Yes 
29. I am always good  Yes' 
• .  I worry about what is going to happen  Yes 
31. I worry about doing the right things  Yes 
32. It is h3rd for me to go to sleep at night  Yes 
33. I worry about how well I am doing in school  Yes 
34. I am always nice to everyone  Yes* 
35. iVy feelings get hurt easily when I am scoloed  Yes 
36. I tell the truth every single time  Yes* 
37. I often get lonesome when I am with people  Yes 
38. I feel someone will tell me I do things the wrong 
way  
39. I am afraid of the dark  
40. It is hard for me to keeo my mind on my school work. Yes 
  Yes 
41. I never get angry  
42. Often I feel sick in my stomach  
43. I worry when I go to bed at night  
44. I often do things I wish I had never done  Yes 
    Yes 
45. I   get   headaches  
46. I   often   worry   about  what  could   happen   to my  parents  Yes 
47. I   never   say   things  I   shouldn't  
  Yes 
48. I get tired easily  
49. It is good to get high grades in school Ye 
  Yes 
50. I have bad dreams  
 Yes 
51. I am nervous  
 Yes 
52. I never lie  
53. I often «rry ,bout .«.th.n„ b.d h,pp.n.n, to .... ' 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NO 
No 
No 
■. c 
No 
No 
NO 
No 
No 
NO* 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NO 
No* 
No 
N 0* 
NO 
No 
NO* 
No 
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APPENDIX   C 
Letter   to  Principals   of  Schools 
equesting Permission   to  use  Fourth Grade  Classes   in  Study 
The   impetus  for  the   research  project   I   am  about  to  under- 
take  stems  from  an   interest   in   the   relationship   between   children's 
perceotion   of   their  mother's   disciplinary  techniaues  and  the   rate 
at     which   they   are   willing  to  work  on   a  tedious   task.       esearch 
conducted   in   the  past   by  my  oresent  adviser,   Jr.   Frances  Junham, 
assistant  Professor   of  Psychology   at  UNC-G,   and   a   student  of 
hers,   Mi88  Carol   Furey.    in   the  Greensboro County  Schools   bears 
evidence   that  such   a   relationship   does   exist.     The   purpose  of 
the  present   study   is   to  further   investigate   this   relationship 
and,   especially,   to  try   to  understand  some  of  the   discrepancies 
in  the   results   of  the   two  previous   studies. 
The   design   of  this   particular  study  will   reguire   about  600 
fourth   grade   boys   and   girls.     The   actual   testinc   time   involved 
wiM   include:      (a)   one   session   of  about 45 minutes   in  which   the 
children   will   be  asked   to  fiII   out  two  questionnaires,   the 
first  consisting   of  25   hypothetical   child  behaviors  followed  by 
a   list  of  five   choices   of maternal   discipline   and  the  second 
questionnaire   dealing   with  situations,   things,   etc.   which may 
or may  not  be   of   concern  to  the   child.     He  wiM   be.skedto 
indicate   whether   they   are  true  about  himself  by  marking  Yes 
.  I 
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;r No.     (b)      the   second   session   will   require   about   30 minutes 
luring  which   the   child  will   be   anked   to  work   on  a  task   in   the 
classroom situation.      (c)     the   last  situation  will    involve 
on I y half   (about  300)   of   the   children;   it   will   require   about 
15 minutes   of  each   child's  time   durinq  which  he  will   be  asked 
to work  at  a   given   task   in  the   presence  of   the  experimenter 
?.I one, 
8 * 
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APPENDIX D 
Directions for Circle Task 
FILL OUT COVER PAGE 
DIRECTIONS:  "Now, I want you to do something very different. 
Turn to the next cage with all the circles.  I need an »X* 
put in each of these circles on the paoer in front of you 
(DEMONSTRATE)  — one in each circle.  There are several 
of these pages with circles on them.  On each page I'll 
tell you when to start and then I'M tell you when to stoo. 
After you have worked a little while on a page, I will tell 
you when to turn to the next page. Do not turn the page 
until I tell you to, even if you have finished filling in 
the circles on that page." 
"ANY QUESTIONS?" 
"START" — I minute elaoses — "STOP" — "TURN THE PAGE" — 
"START", etc. 
NOTE TO EXPERIMENTER:   Stop them after the first minute, have 
them turn the page, set the stoo watch for another minute, tell 
them to start simultaneously as the stop watch begins, stop 
them after one minute elapses, etc. until they have spent one 
minute on each of the 15 pages. 
., 
G c 0 G 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 c 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
0 0 0 0 c 0 0 G 0 0 c c 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 G c 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 
0 0 G 0 0 0 G c 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 G G 0 c 0 G 
0 0 c 0 0 0 0 G c 0 G 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 G 0 
c 0 G c G c 0 C 0 c G 0 0 0 0 
0 0 G 0 0 G 0 0 0 G 0 c 0 0 G 
0 0 0 0 G 0 0 G 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
0 G G 0 G G G 0 G G 0 c 0 G c 
0 0 0 G G C 0 0 0 0 c G 0 0 0 
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APPENDIX   E 
Letter  to Teachers 
Teacher 
School 
Dear 
Today  Mrs.   Jamden   Qreer   is   conducting  the   second  part   of 
a   research  project   which   I   am  doing  under  the   supervision   of 
jr.   Frances  Dunham,   Assistant  Professor   of  Psycholooy   at   the 
University  of  North  Carolina   at  Greensboro.     As  you mav 
remember,   Mrs.   Greer  administered   a   series   of  Questionnaires 
earlier  this  year  which   was   the  preliminary   cart   of  this 
research   project. 
The  third   part   of   this  project  will   consist  of  my  asking 
a   number     not   all)   of   your  students   to  perform  for me   In   an 
Individual   situation.      Ideally,   if   it   is   convenient  for  your 
schedule   and  agreeable   with   your   principal,   I   will   be  coming 
to  your  school   approximately  two   weeks  from  today. 
Even  theugh   it   is   perfectly   all   right  for   your  students 
to   know  that  both  Mrs.   Greer  and   I   are from  the'Department   of 
Psychology  at  UNC-G,   I   don't  want  them  to  know 
work   and my   research  are   at  all   connected.     I 
it   very  much   if  you  would  not  connect  the 
talk   to  them.     J_f  they   ask. 
"They're   both   from   the   University   but   my   understanding 
Miss  Martin  will   be   doing  something  entirely  different  from 
*     *   ?f?5r*     In  fact«   ,Vllss  Mai"t'n   5s   only   planning  to  test  a 
few  children   in   each   room."     That   is,   focus   on  what  we  do 
rather   than   what   research   project   this   is. 
that  Vrs.   Greer's 
would   apDreciate 
two  of  us   when  you 
you   could   just  say   something   like, 
Thank  you  very  much  for your   cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Lynda   Joyce   Martin 
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